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Filtration process has wide range of applications in the industry, commerce and domestic
life. It has been rightly said that the heart of any filter is the filter medium. Hence, it is
important that filter medium has the combination ofproperties to ensure the effectiveness
of filtration process. Two crucial methods to predict efficiency of a filter medium are by
addressing its porosity (the ratio of void volume to bulk volume) and permeability (the
ease ofotherwise with which thatfluidflows through themedium).
Currently, filters produced by a local company are sent to overseas for performance
testing. However, due to cost and equipments availability, it is proposed to develop the
test procedure locally. The project's objectives are mainly to study the characteristics and
develop physical and quantitative test methods for the porosity and permeability
measurements of fibrous filter media rated 10, 28 and 50 micron supplied by the local
company.
Two methods are applied to evaluate the samples in this project. First method is by
imaging using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). From the images, observation is
done to evaluate the samples' structures and porosity calculations are done using
ArcView GIS 3.2 Software. The second part is by performing gas flow test to calculate
permeability, average permeability coefficient, flow average pore diameter, fiber
diameter, specific pore diameter and viscous-term coefficient. Then, these values are
compared with the filter media sizes.
From the study, it can be concluded that
• Fibrous filter media internals are consists of large number of fiber layers, each
sparsely populated and distributed throughout the length, width and thickness.
• Porosity values are independent of the filter sizes for fibrous filter media as the
pores in fibrous filter media are randomly oriented.
• Permeability values increase as filter media sizes increases which show that the
ease for fluid flow increases as the sizes of open pores increases.
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1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDY
1.1.1 Filtration Technology
Filtration is both a process of major contemporary importance and one with its
beginnings rooted in antiquity. Hardly a modern industry exists without some
dependence on filtering operation. Large-scale filters are used in diverse processes
treating millions of tons of chemicals, fluids and minerals. Also, the necessity of
clean air exists along with the necessity for a large number of industrial processes;
and certain parts of industry itself rely on clean air on exceptional quality. Many
employees in industryor agriculture need to avoid exposure to airborne particulates
and protectionis usuallyprovidedby respiratorfilters or larger scale filtration units.
The production of drinking water has been expanded by using reverse osmosis
techniques. Small filters are found in every automobile, and exceedingly small ones
ensure the reliable performance of sophisticated navigational and space-oriented
equipment. In addition, others capture bacteria and traces of solid matter from gas
and liquid streams so that delicate instruments can be assembledwithout defect, and
beverages, medicine and food can be free form contaminant. It is clearly that, over
the years, filtration has become a subject that draws on fluid mechanics, aerosol
science, electrostatics and the science/engineering interface.
1.1.2 Filtration Process Definition
There are a number of definitions of the word "filtration" and "filter", which can
vary considerably in comprehensiveness and clarity. The former reflects a process;
meanwhile the latter describes the equipment on operating the process. Few
explanations on filtration are as follows:
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i) "Suspended solid particles in a fluid of liquid or gas are physically or
mechanically removed by using aporous medium that retains the particles as
a separate phase or cake and passes the clear filtrate" - Christie John
Geankoplis.
ii) "Separation of a fluid-solids mixture involving passage of most of the fluid
through a porous barrier which retains most of the solid particulates
contained in the mixture"- Robert H.Perry andDon W. Green.
iii) "The process of separating dispersed particles from a dispersing fluid by
means ofporous media. The dispersing medium can be agas (or gas mixture,
most frequently air) or a liquid" - JosefPich, The J. Heyrovsky Institute of
Physical Chemistry andElectrochemistry.
By comparing all the definitions above, it is clear that filtration involves a process
that separates the desired and undesired components ofa fluid mixture by means of
a porous medium that retains some of the particles and allows the rest to pass as
filtrate/permeate. Also, it can be seen that the porous medium has an important role
indefining filtration process, which shows that the porous medium acts as the source
of the effectiveness and success of filtration.
There are twomain purposes of filtration, which are
i) To remove impuritiesfromafluid
Also called 'clarification' normally uses finely porous filter media, which
intends to remove as muchimpurities as possible, andpreferable all of it.
ii) To recover valuable materialsfrom suspension in afluid (usually a liquid).
Also called 'harvesting', which aims for as complete recovery as possible of
the wanted materials, but uses coarser media.
Afilter is anydevice in which separation is achieved among other components ofa
suspension or solution, in a fluid - which may be a liquid or a gas - where the
separation is caused by mechanical means, without the involvement ofa change in
phase (Derek B. Purchas, et. al, 2002). The bulk filtration processes involve the
removal of particles, droplets or molecules from a fluid, by means of a physical
barrier, the filter medium, through which they willnot passby virtue of theirsize.
By definition, filter medium is any material that under the operating conditions of
the filter, is permeable to one or more components of a mixture, solution or
suspension, and is impermeable to the remaining components. (Derek B. Purchas,
et. al, 2002). The retained components may beparticles ofsolid, droplets ofliquid,
colloidal material, or molecular of ionic species in solution, while the permeate (or
filtrate) will normally be suspending fluid orsolvent, possibly together with some of
other components.
As one of the filtration-specific properties, porosity is important to characterize the
flow resistance and also relate to other properties of the filter media. Forexample,
both high porosity and fine pore size result from the use offiner particles, but atthe
expense ofa decrease in mechanical strength. Also, a filter medium can be rated or
categorized by addressing its porosity, in parallel with its materials of construction,
thickness, viscous permeability (deduced from the ratio of fluid flow rate to driving
pressure) andalso whether porosity changes with depth.
This Final Year Research Project is mainly to study about the filtration
characteristics of fibrous filter media with different micron ratings. As known, the
successful performance of a filter station depends largely upon the filter media
properties. The filter media samples are provided from the local company, which are
made from resin impregnated paper are being used for high pressure gas streams,
high pressure water injection anddisposal andalso forfluid processing.
Thus, there are two possible approaches to determine and evaluate the samples'
characteristics in this project, which are by surface distribution using Scanning
Electron Microscope (SEM) and also by fluid-flow distribution by applying Gas
Flow Test Then, the experimental results are to be compared to evaluate the
methods.
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT
It is essential to evaluate commercial filter media manufactured for development of
filter system designs and also improvements of filtration in the industry. In addition,
there are various filter properties relate to filter performance. Hence, it is crucial for
filter manufacturers to evaluate their filter media before selling them to customers in
order to know the marketability and most importantly the ability to withstand for
their specific applications inthe industry.
Currently, the filter media produced by a local company are sent to overseas for
performance testing. However, due to cost and equipments availability, it is
proposed to develop the test procedure locally. Thus, this research is a significant
effort to determine thefilter media porosity andpermeability characteristics and also
their related filter media properties for the development of air and water filtration
technology.
1.3 OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF STUDY
The study is aimed to
i) Develop test method for porosity and permeability measurements in filter
media,
ii) To relate the porosity and permeability values for filter media of different
sizes
iii) Microscopically study the structure, characteristics and pore size distribution
of resin impregnated paperfiltermedia(fibrous filtermedia)
Thedevelopment of the test methods for the filter media samples provided from the
localcompany are consist of the following;
i) Physical Evaluation
• Characterization ofpores on filter media.
• Fluid-flow test.
ii) Quantitative Evaluation
• Microscopically counting and sizeevaluation of pores and porosity.
• Calculation of permeability, flow average pore diameter and other
relate parameters.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORY
2.1 FILTRATION AND FILTER MEDIUM CONCEPT
Being the 'heart' of a filter, the filter medium properties should fill the specific
requirements of its applications in the industry. The basis of a 'mechanical filter' is
that the filter medium or septum works as a porous screen, removing and retaining
particles too large to pass through the openings which provide the porosity, but
allowing the 'carrier' fluid to pass. Particles are collected on individual fibers by
numerous mechanisms.
The most important of these are direct interception, inertial impaction and diffusion.
Direct interception involves finite size of particles intercepted as it approaches the
collecting surface to a distance equal to its radius. Sometimes called sieve-effect
where the distance between fibers is smaller than the particle diameter, dp. Inertial
impaction results if a particle or droplet in the airstream fails to negotiate the
tortuous path presented by the random fibers in the filter bed, collides with and
adheres to a fiber. The intensity of this mechanism increases with increasing particle
size and velocity of flow. Diffusion occurs when extremely small particles wander in
'Brownian motion' within the flow pattern of the airstream, enhancing the chances
of colliding with each other and with fibers forming the filter medium. With
decreasing particle size, the intensity of 'Browninan motion' and diffusion
deposition increases [2].
Generally, filter media can be divided into two categories, which are surfacefilter
media and depthfilter media. Examples of surface filter media is sinter bond woven
wire mesh, meanwhile depth filter media are cast membrane and fibrous material.
For surface media, all pores rest on single plane and depends on direct interception
to trap particles, which allows contaminants smaller than the pore size to pass
through asshown inFigure 1 [Pall Corporation].
Figure 1: Surface Filtration
For depth filter media, contaminants within the internal structure of the medium are
captured. Pores are distributed throughout thethickness of the medium and alternate
flow paths create tortuous passages and yield higher dirt holding capacity as shown
in Figure 2 [Pall Corporation].
Figure 2: Depth Filtration
2.2 CLASSIFICATION, PROPERTIES AND CRITERIA OF CHOICE
A broad classification of media may be made on the basis of the basic mechanism
involved in the separation of particlesand fluids. Media that effect the separation by
sieve-like action are perforated filters, edge filters plain-weave metal wire or
monofilamentcloths and certain grades of paper, where the particles are retained on
the surface of the medium and pore penetration does not occur in a successful
separation. Apart from particles that, by virtue of size, shape or adhesive properties,
become lodged in the pores of such filters, particles are generally sieved out of lost
as bleeds. These types of filter are generally for coarse suspensions. Second
classification of filter media is for small particles that may be removed from flowing
fluidby internal deposition. They are felts, mats, pads,multifilament yarn clothsand
ceramics. Mechanisms such as internal sieving and electrostatic attachment to
internal fibers occur for particle removal. Typical media types are shown in
Appendix I [2]. Practical filtration trials are used to test the suitability of filter media
inmeeting the following requirements [2]:
i) Efficient retention ofparticulate matter with clear filtrate
ii) Absence ofmedium binding ofa sudden orprogressive character
iii) Good cake discharge characteristics
iv) Adequate cleaning availability either by back-flushing orlaundering
v) Physical strength and resistance tochemical attack
vi) Resistance to microorganisms
Purchas [3] also suggested that three criteria by which a filter medium tobe judged:
i) What size of particle will beretained by themedium?
ii) What is thepermeability of the clean medium?
iii) What is the solids-holding capacity ofthe medium and the resistance to fluid
flow of the used medium?
Also, a successful filter medium is likely to be required to combine many different
properties, ranging from its filtration characteristics and its chemical resistance to its
mechanical strength, the dimensions in which it is available, and its wettability.
These properties may be conveniently divided into three major categories as shown
belowand in detail in Appendix 2 [1]:
i) Machine-orientedproperties, which restrict the use ofthemedium to specific
types of filter
ii) Application-oriented properties, which control the compatibility of the
medium with the process environment
iii) Filtration-specific properties, which determine the ability of the medium to
achieve a specified filtration task.
2.3 FIBROUS FILTER MEDIA
Fibrous filter media is one of the practical depth type filter media application. It
comprises a layer, or mat, or numerous very fine fibers, of various diameter sizes
ranging from 0.5 to 30 um, depending on the material. These fibers are randomly
oriented with each other, intermixed and intertwined so that they create a tortuous
flow-passages or pores in which the particles are trapped and held by the
mechanisms stated previously in Section 3.1. Fibrous materials most commonly
used are polymeric materials, cellulose, cotton, microglass fiber, and synthetics.
Appendix 3 gives the typical indication ofthe factors which influence the retention
rates of depth filters. This shows that the void volume is important as one of the
mechanical factors that affect the retention rate.
Relative efficiencies of these of filter media types are a function of fiber diameter,
where narrower the fibers, the closer they can be compacted. The result is that
smaller diameter fibers have smaller flow paths, therefore giving better filtration
efficiency. Typically, the layer is 0.25-2 mm thick and is impregnated with resin
(phenolic, epoxy or acrylate) to bind it together. The maintenance of a stable
structure, including pore-size, and therefore of stable filtration characteristics
throughout the medium's service life, referred to as the filler integrity, is a function
of fiber-binding system. Fibrous filter media are used for the collection of sub-
micrometer particles in cleanair environments [4].
Papers are essentially sheets of fibrous non-woven materials made from orgamc
fibers. In their basic form, they are essentially absorbent materials since they will
'swallow' up liquids and may well disintegrate under such action if the liquid is a
solvent for the binder. Untreated paperelements usedas filters, therefore, have very
low mechanical strength and so their application as mechanical filters is strictly
limited. By nature, papers have random fiber structure, although this can be
controlled to a large extent in manufacture, and relatively lowpermeability. Due to
the tortuous nature of the through-path, only relatively thin sheets can be used for
practical filtering and even then the specific resistance is high. However, treated
papers have two great advantages as filter media, which are:
i) Theycan be givena nominal cut-offof 10-20 um or better, with a capability
of removinga high proportion of much finer particles
ii) Theyare quite inexpensive materialsas shownin Appendix 4
However, their chief disadvantages are:
i) High specific resistance
ii) Limited mechanical strength
To offset the former, paper filter elements are commonly used in pleated form,
considerably increasing the superficial area for a given size of element. This
substantially reduces the flow velocity through the paper, and hence the effective or
overall resistance to flow. Pleating also improves the rigidity of the element,
although it is normally fully supported by aperforated inner tube. Depth of pleating
isusually inthe order ofone quarter the diameter ofthe element [4].
Variations on the simple pleated form include corrugating as well as pleating that
paper, which has the effect ofincreasing both the surface area and to some extent the
stiffness, or dimpling of the surface or attachment of separator strips to maintain
constant spacing and prevent the collapse of the pleats. Collapse of a pleated
element will reduce the effective surface area, if excessive, may lead to tearing. The
mechanical strength limitations ofpaper elements normally setatmaximum working
pressure for such types atabout 7bar. This can be improved by rigid reinforcement,
for example a wire mesh backing, but higher pressures also increase the chance of
element migration. This is always a possibility with paper elements, especially if
they become choked and the system does not incorporate a pressure relief valve to
bypass the element [4].
An inherent limitation with paper elements is that the very nature of the material
does not provide an absolute cut-off figure. There will almost certainly always be
larger pore sizes than the nominal rating and so random larger particles may be
passed by the filter. This limits the suitability of paper elements for ultra-fine
filtering. On the other hand, the performance of paper and particularly resin-
impregnated paper elements can be superior to felts, fabrics, cotton cloths and
similar media. Although paper filter elements are invariably thin, the tortuous path
provided by the layer of fibers does mean that they filter in depth insteadof acting as
simple mechanical screens. At the same time, contaminants will collect mainly on
the surface and the accumulation of such contaminants will progressively increase
the efficiency of the filter by acting as a filter bed. Some solid contaminants will
tend to penetrate into depthof paperand become lodged can make cleaning difficult
or even impractical. However, some paper elements are reusable for 'dry' fluid
cases, such as air. With 'wet' fluids, it is more usual to employ disposable filter
elements, whichare simplyreplaced whenclogged[4].
Papers are also used to a limited extent for filter cloths in filter presses. A paper
cloth air filter, for example, is basically a single-cell filter press, although more
elaborate forms ofelement are normally used inpanel filters. Papers are also used to
face filter cloths.
2.4PORE SIZE, POROSITY AND PERMEABILITY OF FILTER MEDIA
2.4.1 Pore Size and Porosity of Filter Media
Apore is a small channel oropening ina filter media, which allows passage offluid.
Figure3: Schematic Representation of Types of Pores
Filter media are manufactured with various pore designs to meet its applications.
Thedesign canbe divided intotwo, which are [Pall Corporation]:
• Fixed or non-fixed
• Fixed- pore sizes do not change during the service life of the filter
media
• Non-fixed - pore sizes change during service life, e.g. pore enlarges
due to pressure build-up, which subjected to unloading, channeling
and media migration
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Figure 4: Fixed and Non-Fixed Pore
• Uniform or non-uniform
• Uniform - all pores are of the same sizes and particles are captured
by bridging
• Non-uniform - the pores are distributed to different sizes
It is also noticed that not all pores are of the same size, especially for fibrous filter
media. Indeed, there is relatively broad distribution of pore sizes in a given area.
Hence, it is important in this study to consider the meaning of average pore size.
When considering how a fluid flow through the media defines different paths, or
tunnels, it can be realized that within each tunnel, the diameter varies along the
length and different tunnels have different lengths. Thus, to deduce the average pore
size needs for consideringaverage of many distributions.
There are three distribution types can be addressed in considering a pore size
distribution and the corresponding averagepore size [5]:
i) Number distribution: By considering a list of the counts of pores of different
diameters. Such distribution is measured by examining the face of the filter
medium,
ii) Volume distribution: The cross-sectional openingis said to have 'unit' depth,
in that the volume ofa pore is proportional to the square ofthe diameter, d2.
The volume distribution is measured using mercury-intrusion test or liquid-
drainage test.
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iii) Fluidflow distribution: When a fluid in viscous flow, under a given driving
force, confronts a pore, the volumetric flow rate ofthat fluid through the pore
is proportional to the square ofthe cross-sectional area, a4.
Thus, the flow average pore diameter is larger than the volume-average, which in
turn, is larger than the number-average. Yet, some writers say that the volume-
distribution ofpore diameters is the same asthe fluid-flow distribution.
Although it has been suggested that it is doubtful whether information on the pore
size of a medium will be of much use in finalizing media selection, there is
obviously great value in having such information since, in the limit, the pore
structureofthe mediumwill determine the feasibility ofseparation. The pore size of
a medium, particularly for filters of the edge, perforated, simple wire, or
monofilament type, is of use in deciding theupper limit ofaperture size required by
a particular process. For filters composed of random fibers, sintered or porous
elements, staple or natural fiber cloths, themean pore sizewill have less significance
and use in predicting media behavior [2]. However, it is convenient to know the
average value of the pore size to know the mean size of the open spaces in the
fibrous filter media.
Porosity can be described as the ratio ofpore volume to total volume of a filter
media expressed as percent. Described in three-dimensional sense, if 10% of the
bulk volume of the filter media is void space, theporosity, s would be 0.10. With
some typesof media, directmeasurement is possible of the relative areasof free and
obstructed surface.
For fibrous materials, such as cellulose paper and filter sheets, the porosity range is
up to 90% [1]. Also, refer to Appendix 5 for typical filter media porosity values.
Control of porosity in terms of pore volume, size and their distribution is important
in hundreds of industries, products and processes.
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2.4.2 Permeability of Filter Media
Another importantterm,permeability, is a vital measureof the medium's capability
for filtration, is determined experimentally, generally by observing the rate of flow
of a fluid under a defined pressure differential. Permeability of a porous medium is
defined as a measure ofthe ease with which afluid willflow through its voids. The
immense variety of expressions formerly used for the permeability of filter media is
shown in Appendix 6 that was originally assembled in 1966. Air and water are the
most common fluids most widely used in the assessment of permeability, although
in certain fields other liquids such as oils are used. The most common form for
expressing permeability disregards the thickness of the medium, so that the
permeability is empirically quantified by the flow rate of air per unit area, under a
defineddifferential pressure[1].
An appropriate example of this method is the Frazier scale widely used
internationally in the paperand textile industries. During the test, an upstream air of
gauge 0.5 hVsquare inch (psi) is applied to a two-inch diameter disk filter medium
with the downstream face is exposed to the atmosphere (zero gauge pressure). The
air flow from the downstream face is reported as ftVmin.ft2.
Hence, as pointed out above, the permeability of a clean filter medium has a direct
influence on the pressure lossesoccurringduring filtration and also on the fluid flow
conditions during the build-up of the first layers of the filter cake. In other words,
the permeability of clean media predetermines power requirements and the initial
flow rate of fluid through the filter. It has been observed that the initial flow rates
can influence the structure of filter cake, resulting in changes in specific resistance
ofthe deposit [2],
A fundamental expression for permeability coefficients of a medium are defined by





Kv =permeability coefficient, m2
Kp = inertia permeability coefficient, m
u = velocity offluid, m/s
ji=absolute viscosity ofthe gas, N.s/m2
z - thickness of the medium, m
AP = differential pressure across the filter media, N/m2
Q= volumetric flow rate offluid, m3/s
A= area ofthe filter medium, m2
Forlowflow rates or high viscosities (viscous flow), the second, inertial term in the
Equation (1) becomes negligible and the equation becomes:
KVA K}
Hence, rearranging Equation(2) results to
K =1 =^ =^1 m
v a AP AAP { j
Where:
a = viscous-term coefficient, m"2
By common empirical quantification of permeability, which is the flow rate of air
per unit area, under a defined differential pressure and further rearrangement of
Equation (3), the permeability value canbe deduced by
Q~Kv in the units of -^ (4)
AAP yz m2Pa
2.4.3Porosity and Permeability Relationship
The resistance to flow of a filter medium depends both upon the size of the
individualpores and onthe number ofporesper unit area. This resistance canbe of
major importance in industrial applications, since it may affect both capital and
running costs, sothatconsiderable care may be required in selecting a medium fora
specific duty. The actual resistance toflow ofafluid through a clean medium is a
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combination ofthe porosity ofthe medium material and also the permeability ofthe
medium to the appropriatefluid [1].
The magnitude of permeability is determined by the degree of 'openess' of the
medium, which would be more formally interpreted by the porosity of the medium
and the sizes of pores present in its internal structure. The simplest and probably
most widely used, model to relate permeability coefficient to the porosity of a filter
medium through combining the concepts of porous media is introduced by Kozeny
(1927) and Carman (1938). An example for this relationship, which can be applied
for fibrous filter media [5]:
v d2e dV d2s «
v 32r 32 16k
Where:
d = flow average pore diameter, m
t - tortousity factor = 1/e (ASTM F902)
The derivationfor this relationship (Johnston 1992c) is shown inAppendix 7
d= specific diameter, m
s = porosityin ratio
k = Kozeny-Carmanconstant for fibers (see Figure 5)
0,2 03 0,4 03 0.6 0,7 0,8' 0.9'
•2.7 3-M 4-.9 5,8 -63 6S 12 -9:8-
Figure 5: Values of k for a Random Array of Fibers
Also, the fiber diameter can also be determined from the relationship:
d^-L- (6)
Where:
df= fiber diameter, m
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2.5 FILTRATION PROPERTIES TEST METHODS
There is a wide range of test methods to evaluate filter medium properties that have
been developed according to various standards available today. These test method
purposes are differentfromone anotherto yieldvariousresults.
Some major test methods for permeability testing in the industry are {refer to
Appendix 8) [1]:
i) Frazier Test: Measuring permeability (as described earlier in Section 3.3.2)
ii) Coulter Porometer. Permeability measurement bypore analyzing
iii) Gurley Densometer. Air permeability measurement inpaper industry
iv) SDL Electronic Air Permeability Tester: Developed by Shirley Institute for
all kinds offlat materials.
Major testmethods for porosity measurement are {refer to Appendix 9) [1];
i) Bubble Point Testing. Utilizes a controlled air pressure to empty through
pores that had previously been filled with a wetting liquid. A simple
relationship between pressure, theproperties of the liquid and thediameter of
an identical circular pore permits calculation of theequivalent pore diameter.
Suitablefor pore sizes range 0.05um-50um.
ii) Challenge Tests: Determine the effective size of open pores by challenging
with suspensions of particles of known sizes. Suitable for pore sizes range
0.005um-100um.
iii) Mercury Porosimetry: Involves filling the pores with mercury under
pressures up to 400 MPa. The volume of mercury forced in is related to pore
size and pressure by the same relationship used in the bubble point test.
Suitablefor pore sizes range 0.003um-400um.
iv) Gas Adsorption: Measuring the quantity of nitrogen adsorbed as its relative
pressure is progressively increased at a constant cryogenic temperature. For
pore sizes range 0.0004um-0.04um.
In this project, two methods are being applied to evaluate the filter samples'
structure, porosity and permeability, which are by Scanning Electron Microscope
(SEM) and Gas Flow Test
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2.5.1 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
Number distribution is one of the methods of considering filters with wide range of
pore sizes. By examining the face of the filter medium, the estimated porositycan be
obtained by counting 2-dimensionally.
This method is also done based on the important theory stated by Abbot, 1963, in his
book, Flatland. To extend the Flatland (2-dimensional) pore size distribution view
to a three-dimensional view, consider that a fibrous filter medium is composed of
many theoretical, thin layers. The pore size distribution in one layer is the same as
the next layer; however, a large pore in one layer does not necessarily lie in the
same spot on the next layer. Thus, once a fluid penetrates the first layer, an
individual stream, on meeting the next layer, may eitherdivide intosmaller streams
or combine with adjacent streams to make a largerstreams and cycle is repeated as
thefluid goes on to the next layer across the thickness ofthefilter medium. Hence,
by using SEM, the surface topography of the filter media may be studied. The
surface distribution is assumed to be the same as volume distribution using the
assumption stated above.
2.5.2 Gas Flow Test
Most of test procedures are designed to characterize a medium in respect of the
filtration-specific properties, which involves 'challenging' the medium. Challenging
with a cleanfluidpermits evaluationof:
• 'The, permeabilityor resistance toflow per unit area ofmedium, such as the
flow rate of air or water under a defined pressure
• The size ofpores of the medium, in terms of the ideal cylindrical pores
assumed in the bubble point test, and hence an approximation of the size of
particle that the medium can retain by straining mechanisms
The lab-scale gas-flowtest applied in the project is similar to the Frazier test. As the
rating of the filter media samples are 10 micron, 28 micron and 50 micron, the test
can be applied using its specific equations for the rated pore diameter larger than 1.0
micron.
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Theoretically, to perform the gas-flow test, the filter media is placed in between a
pipeline. Air is flowed through the filter media, while the upstream flow rate is
recorded. The pressure of both upstream and downstream are also noted. With
increasing pressures on the upstream face, the corresponding increases in gas flow
are recorded. It is crucial to ensure that the pressure-drop measurements across the
mediado not include thepressure dropacross the housing.
From the test, a plot of downstream velocity, u2 (or downstream volumetric flow
rate) versus the product of the pressure differential and the average absolute
pressures, AP*V is to be done. For filter media rated as having pores larger than 1
micron, the plot will looklike Line 1 in Figure 6. The line starts out witha slopeof
1.0, in viscous flow and then falls to 0.5 in inertia flow.
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Figure 6: Example of gas-permeability measurement on filter media. The
units are arbitrary, but show log/log plots of the velocity of the gas, u2,
leaving the downstream face of the filter medium, as a function of the
product of the differential pressure, AP, and the average of the absolute
pressures on both faces, P. Line 1 is seen with ordinary media; i.e., the slope
starts out as 1.0, in viscous flow, and falls to 0.5, in inertia flow. Line 2 is
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seen with small pore media; it remains straight, but with a slope between
1.0 and 0.5, showing a combination of viscous and slip flow; apparently
inertia flow is never reached.




AP = P1-P2 = differential pressure across thefilter media, N/m2
P = average absolute pressure, (Pj+P2/2)
z = thickness of the medium, m
a = theviscous-term coefficient, m"2
rj =absolute viscosity ofthe gas, N.s/m2
P= theinertia-term coefficient, m"1
u2 = velocity of gas leaving the downstream face, m/s
M= molecular weight ofthe gas, kg/mole
R = gas constant, 8314 N.m/mole.T
T= absolute temperature, K (°C+273)
gc =conversion constant, lkg.m/N.s2






V0 = volumeof void space in a filter medium



























Figure 7: Project Methodology
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3.2 PROCEDURE IDENTIFICATION
In order to achieve the objectives of this research project, the two methods shown
above, which are SEM imaging and laboratory scale gas flow test are developed
based on theoretical explanation of number distribution andfluidflow distribution
characteristics ofthe filter mediapores [5].
All thethree filter media samples under test are examined using both themethods in
order to compare and observe the effect of different filter media sizes on its
characteristics. Thedescription ofthe samples is as follows:
Type: Resin impregnated paper
Sizes/Rating: 10,28 and 50 micron
Homogenity: Non-homogeneous {refer toAppendix 10)
Conductivity: Non-conductive
Other Properties: Refer toAppendix 10
3.3 TOOLS REQUIRED
3.3.1 ScanningElectron Microscope (SEM)
It is an excellent tool for analyzing the surface topography of a specimen three
dimensionaily. With the ability for variable pressure operation, magnification range
15X to 300kX, 5 axis motorised high precision geared stage in extra large chamber,
extensive annotation and measurement facilities, 3072 x 2304 pixel image store with
square pixels and 3 built in 'real time' image processing modes, SEM suitable when
enhanced depth of field imaging is required. The schematic diagram of an SEM is
shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 8: Scanning Electron Microscope Model LEO 1430VP
W*(in*li 9 ^./S- t
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Figure 9: Principle of Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Showing a
Two-Stage Demagnification of the Electron Source and The Detection of
Secondary electrons (SE), Backscattered Electrons (BSE), Specimen
Current (SC), Electron-Beam-Induced Current (EBIC) on A Cathode Ray
Tube (CRT) and X-Ray Microanalysis.
Using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Model LEO 1430VP, electrically
conductive materials may be examined directly meanwhile non-conductivematerials
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may require a thin conductive (e.g. platinum is used for this experiment) coating to
prevent electrical charging of the specimen. Sample sizes are limited to 10 cm in
diameter. An electron beam passing an evacuated column is focused by
electromagnetic lenses onto the specimen surface. The beam is then rastered over the
specimen in synchrony with the beam of a cathode ray display screen. The
secondary electron (inelastically scattered) emission from the sample (determined to
a large extent by the surface topography) is then used to modulate the brightness of
the cathode ray display screen, thereby formingthe image. Should (elastically) back
scattered electrons be used to form the image, the image contrast is determined
largely by compositional differences of the sample surface rather than topographic
features.
There are two main procedures for this experiment, which are:
1. SampleImaging:
The samples are cut in dimensions of 1 cm x 0.8 cm for testing. After
starting-up and inspection on equipment, the sample chamber is vented.
Then, the sample under test is loaded into the chamber and the sample is
pumped down to vacuum. After switching on the electron gun and varying
the EHT (Extra High Tension or beam voltage) at desired value, the sample
is ready for viewing. In order to obtain a clear image, the brightness is
maximized, the contrast is adjusted, the magnification is decreased and the
image is focused until the image can be seen {refer toAppendix 11 for detail
procedures on sample imaging). Then, the region of interest is chosen and
the right magnification is adjusted for the desired quality of image. Each
sample is tested three times to obtain more accurate results.
2. Sample Analyzing:
For analyzing fiber structure, the SEM images are directly examined and
observed to see the internal arrangement and characteristics of the individual
fibers. Meanwhile, for porosity calculation, the images are analyzed using
ArcView GIS 3.2 Software. It is full-featured software for visualizing,
managing, creating, and analyzing geographic data. Hence, the software
helps user to understand the geographic context of specified data, allowing
user to see relationships and identify patterns in new ways and solves
problems faster. As the fiber patterns are random, the software provides help
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to evaluate and integrate data/image easily. The imagesacquired from SEM,
which are in the ".tiff image extensions, are directly analyzed using the
software. The software provides precise tool to calculate areas of various
shapes on the images. Hence, by highlighting the appropriate area to be
known, the areacanbe obtained directly. In order to calculate the porosity of
the sample images, the total area of the image is calculated first. The total
area for all the open spaces on the images is then calculated. Hence, the
porosity valuecanbe obtained by dividing the former value withthe latter.
3.3.2 Gas Flow Test
By using the theoretical definition of the gas flow test, the Cybron Asia
Compressible Flow Bench is used to conduct the experiment. The equipment is
selected as it is suitable in varying the air flow towards the pipeline by using the
compressor. The equipment is consists of a compressor equipped with adjustable
frequency panel and pipe clip toconnect the downstream pipeline, a straight pipeline
of 15 cm long and 3 cm diameter with a 0.5 cm orifice slot in the middle, and a
digital hand-held manometer to record pressure drop values. Also, an analog
anemometer is alsoused to record velocity andtemperature values.
The samples are cut in diameters of 3 cm according to the pipeline dimension. The
15 cm long pipeline is connected to the compressor using the pipe clip. It is
important toensure that the connection is tightened so that there isno leakage across
the line. The air at compressor suction, which is at atmospheric pressure and room
temperature, is compressed to a certain temperature and pressure according to the
compressor's frequency and power output. Then, the air is flowed through the
pipeline and the filter medium under testbefore being released back to atmosphere
as shown in Figure 10. The system is waited until stabilize. When, the values are
constant, the reading forpressure drop across the filter medium andvelocity ofair at
downstream of the filter medium are recorded using the digital manometer and the
anemometer.
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Figure 10: Gas Flow Test Set-up
3.4 SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
Safety precautionary steps are employed throughout the experiments to ensure
health and safety of the author and others are not endangered. The following
personal protective equipments were worn while conducting the experiments:
3.4.1 Laboratory Coat and Covered Shoes
Both equipments are worn at all times when in the laboratory.
3.4.2 Rubber Gloves
The gloves are essential especially when loading the sample in the SEM sample
chamber
3.4.3 Ear Muff
The equipment is important when operating the compressor as compressor sound is




The Scanning Electron Microscope and gas flow test was selected in order to
achieve the objectives of the research project, which are to develop test methods for
porosity and permeability measurement in fibrous filter media and also to study the
characteristics of the media itself. In order to investigate these characteristics, three
samples of resin impregnated paper filter media rated 10, 28 and 50 micron, which
are manufactured by a local company have been used. In addition, it is important to
employ a commercialized filter media in this research in order to further investigate
its behavior and compare the values with other commercialized range of values
available, such as the porosity values.
4.1 FILTER MEDIA STRUCTURE AND CHARACTERISTICS
The objective of this partof the experiment is to study on the microscopic behavior
of the filter media. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) provides the detail
topographic view of the internal structure of the surface of the filter medium and
further enables the evaluation of its characteristics.
For each of the samples, 10, 28 and 50 micron, different magnifications are being
used in order to get the desired view of the structure. It is important to adjust the
magnification during sample imaging as the wrong magnification will result in
inefficiency of sample image produced. As for the 10, 28 and 50 micron samples,
magnifications of 166X, 177X and 155X are employed, respectively to get clearer







Figure 11: Structure of 10 micron sample
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Figure 13: Structure of 50 micron sample
rff
By observing a fibrous filter medium macroscopically, there are no distinguishable
characteristics that can differentiate it from a net or sieve. Although both fibrous
filters and nets have the same basic purpose, their methods of action are different.
Fromthe microscopic imagesshown in Figures 11,12 and 13, it can be seen that the
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filter media internals are consists of large number of fiber layers, each sparsely
populated and distributed throughout the length, width and thickness. Points of
fiber-fiber contact are relatively infrequent as they are randomly stacked with each
other and with variety oforientations.
Compared to a net or sieve, a net will be 100% efficient in capturing particles that
are larger than its perforations and the captured objects will be in contact with a
substantial part of the structure on the net. Meanwhile, as for a fibrous structure as
shown in Figures 11, 12 and 13, if a single layer of the fibers has a low capture
efficiency, the filter as a whole can still perform well as multiple layers provide
different resistance to flow for particulate that flows through. This phenomenon is
called the tortousity of the filter media. As the particulate flows through the filter
medium, the different flow paths of fibers at different layers throughout the
thickness of the medium forces the particulates to change its direction of flow and
when this happens continuously, the particulate can be captured by the mechanisms
described earlier in Section 3.1. This shows that they are able to capture particles
that are relatively too small to be sieve out. In fact, thick fibrous filter media are
more efficient than thin ones but no fibrous filter is 100% efficient [6]. So, it can be
seen that the fiber dimensions and overall layers of the fibrous filter media are
essential during filtration process.
Hence, from the microscopic point of view for the filter media structure, a
relationship betweentwo importantparameters can be seen, which is layer efficiency
andsingle-fiber efficiency. If a fiber in a filter is orientedat right angles to the flow,
the area that it presents is equal to the product of the length and the diameter of the
fiber. By definition, fiber efficiency is unity when it removes from the air ail of the
particles that would lie within the volume swept out by its area and the velocity
vector of the air, assumed to be flowing uniformly [6]. However, a fiber does not
always remove 100% of the particles and the single fiber efficiency, which is
definedby the quotient of the number of particlesactually removed and the number
that wouldbe removed by a 100%efficientfiber. Theoretically, both singlefiber and
layer efficiencies are related by fiber diameter and packing fraction of the fibers
(total length of fiber in unit volume of filter medium). In fact, from theoretical
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definitions and by observing the fiber arrangements, it can be seen that fiber
orientations are indeedimportantin determining the efficiency during filtration.
In addition, it can be seen that the fibers are much longer than the thickness of the
filtermedia. Thefibers tend to lie in or closeto the planeof the paper. This factor is
also affect the packing fraction of the fibers and would also affect the efficiency of
particulate removal duringfiltration.
Hence, microscopically observing the filter media enables description of fibrous
filter structure and also the prediction of fibrous filter media efficiency behavior
towardsfiltration processand performance.
4.2 FILTER MEDIA POROSITY
In this research project, there are three distribution of pores that can be deduced
from a filter medium, which are surface distribution, volume distribution and also
fluid-flow distribution. From these three parameters, two are selected, which are the
first and third. For evaluating porosity of the filter media samples, surface
distribution is employed because it is very interesting to apply the theory stated in
Flatland (Abbott 1963) and then compare the values with common industrial
porosity range. Based ontheScanning Electron Microscope (SEM) images acquired,
the porosity was calculated usingArcView GIS 3.2Software.
Figure 14 shows the calculated total area of the sample taken for 10 micron filter
media sample, meanwhile Figures 15, 16 and 17 are the areas considered as the
number of open pores on the samples {refer Appendix 12 for 28 and 50 micron
samples images). From both values, the porosity is deduced from their ratio.
Appendix 13 shows the detail porosity calculations forall the samples.
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Figure 15: Sample 1 Calculation of Total Area of Pores for 10 micron
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Figure 16: Sample 2 Calculation ofTotal Area of Pores for 10 micron
Figure 17: Sample 3 Calculation ofTotal Area of Pores for 10 micron
It is crucial to address that these calculations are based onthe assumptions that the
pore size distribution in one layer is the same as the next layer; however, a large
pore in one layer does not necessarily lie in the same spot on the next layer. The




It can also be said that the porosity calculations for this experiment is based n
average values of the various pore size distribution on the filter media. As stated in
Section 3.3.1, considering how a fluid flow through these types of media defines
different pathsor tunnels, where each path's diameter varies alongthe length. Also,
different tunnels have different lengths, where as been stated earlier, the average
length of the tunnel is greater than the thickness of the medium. Thus, it is important
to state an average pore size by considering and averageofmanydistributions [5],
From the calculations, the average porosity of 10 micron, 28 micron and 50
micron samples 64.07%t 55.59% and 67.29% respectively. FromAppendix 5, the
typical theoretical range of porosity for fibrous materials, such as cellulose paper
and filter sheets is 60-95%. The calculated values from the experiment gives
reasonable resultsas most of them are in the theoretical range.
Inaddition, there is also no relationship between filter media size rating and porosity
that can be determined from the experiment as the porosity values calculated shows
random values for all three samples. Hence, this meets the theoretical explanation
that the randomly oriented fibers in these types of filter media provide random
values of porosity for different sizes/ratings. This also shows that the filter samples
have open structure, which theoretically indicates that they offer low resistance to
fluid flow.
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4.3 GAS FLOW TEST
Another distribution that can be employed to calculate the pore size of a randomly
oriented fibrous filter media is the fluid-flow distribution. Hence, the experiment is
done by applying the industrial Frazier Test to a laboratory scale test. The important
parameters taken into account while conducting the experiment were the pressure
drop across the filter media and also the downstream velocity of the filter media.
Both these parameters are used to plot a graph which further determines the flow
average pore diameter andother important parameters of the filter media samples.
As been stated in Section 3.4.3, the experiment is aimed to obtain a straight line
graph which is similar to Line 1 in Figure 6, where the region of interest lies of the
slope equals to 1. In this region, it can be seen that the flow is laminar (viscous).
Theoretically, viscous drag is the predominant resistance to flow. At higher
velocities, where the slope in Figure 6 equals to 0.5 shows the symptom of inertia
flow, in which the liquid is constantly asked to change direction of flow where
viscous drag constitutes a relatively small resistance to flow. Laminar flow is the
kind of fluid-velocity profile that can be seen in a pipe: the greatest velocity in the
center,and the velocity falls, approaching zero towards the wall. In fact, filtration is
usually done in laminar flow region, where the pressure drop and velocity are direct
functions of one another; hence, the inertia termis negligible. Thus, the inertia term
value is not of interest in this experiment [5].
Figures 18, 19 and 20 show the experimental results for each of the samples {refer
Appendix 14 on the detail calculations). All the graphs show straight line behavior
accordingly to the theoretical trend in Figure 6. However, the slopes of the graphs,
which are 0.8346,0.694 and0.6883 show slight deviation from the theoretical value,
which is 1. Another deviation thatcanbe observed is the region of the graphs where
the logarithmic of downstream velocity is in the negative region. This is due to the
low velocity values because the experiment is done on laboratory scale. In orderto
achieve laminar flow for the 3 cm diameter pipeline, low velocity needs to be
employed so that theair flow canbe maintained and does notreach turbulent region
for its Reynolds numbers. As an overall, the theoretical equations pertaining to the
graphcan still be appliedfor this experiment as the graphs shows reasonable trends.
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Figure 18: Graph of Log U2 versus Log AP.P for 10 micron Sample
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Figure 19: Graph of Log U2 versus Log AP.P for 28 micron Sample
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Figure 20: Graph of Log U2 versus Log AMP for 50 micron Sample
Referring to Appendix 14, related calculations are done to obtain the values for
average permeability coefficient, kv^vej flow average pore diameter, dp, permeability,
specific pore diameter, d, fiber diameter, a} and also average viscous-term




10 micron 28 micron 50 micron
Average permeability
coefficient, kVwafgt m2 5.79117 xlO"12 1.43391x10"" 1.74068x10""
Flow average pore diameter,
dPy, micron 21.62 33.75 37.18
Permeability,
7.291 x 10** 1.235 xlO"3 1.390 xlO*3m2/s
m2Pa
Specific pore diameter, d,
micron
30.48 50.09 51.94
Fiberdiameter, a}, micron 17.09 40.02 25.25
Average viscous-term
coefficient, CW, m"2 1.6794 xlO11 7.0139 xlO10 5.7815 x 10!0
Table 1: Calculated Values for 10,28 and 50 micron Samples
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From the experiment, five filtration specific values are determined by using the
DarcyEquation and Kozeny-Carman relationship for porous filter media. Referring
to Table 1 and Figure 21, the permeability and permeability coefficient values are
seen to be directly proportional with the filter rating/size. Thepermeability values
increases as thefiltersizes increases because as the size of open pores increases, the
fluid tends to flow more easily. In other words, the ease offlow offluid increases
with increasing size of open pores. Hence, pore size distribution provides higher
area of flow for fluid.














Figure 21: Graph of Permeability versus Filter Size
Specific diameter, d is the internal diameter of pores considered as a tube with
length. L. The difference between specific diameter and flow average pore diameter
is that the flow average pore diameter is taken from the permeability (flowability)
characteristics of the filter medium, meanwhile the specific diameter values depends
of the Kozeny-Carman constant for fibrous filter media, which depends on the
porosity of the filter media. The values of flow-average pore diameter and specific
diameter for all the samples show variation of values with the original rating of the
samples, which are 10, 28 and 50 micron. This is due to the variation on the fiber
orientation and arrangements that resulted in the variations of the results. However,
the values show increment for the increment ofthe filter size.
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As stated in Section 3.3, the relative efficiencies of fibrous filter media are a
function of fiber diameter. The narrower the fibers, the closer they are compacted
resulting in smaller flow paths, providing better filtration efficiency. Theoretically,
the fiber diameters tend to increase with the increment of filter media ratings.
However, from the experiment, the fiber diameter values depend on the specific
diameter of the pores and also the porosity. The values increases as goes from 10
micron to 50 micron but shows veryhighvalue at 28 micron. This deviation is most
likely caused by the variation onthe porosity value, which varies depending on the
fiber arrangement.
Another parameter that can be deduced from the experiment is the viscous-term
coefficient, a. From Table 1, the viscous-term coefficient values decreases as the
filter media rating increases. This relationship is reasonable because the term is
inversely proportional to permeability coefficient andpermeability values as shown
in Equation (3) and Table 1. In addition, this relationship can also be seen from the
decrement of slope values (which represents the viscous-term) as the filter size
increases shownin Figures 18,19 and 20.
4.4 EXPERIMENTAL ERRORS
There were few difficulties during the research that would probably produce some
errors in the results:
4.4.1 Non-homogenity of Filter Media Under Test
Having a non-homogeneous property, the filter sample imaging givesvarious trends
and patterns of fibers for each image taken. Thus, the pore size distribution is also
wide throughout the sample. This produced difficulties in determining the accurate
average porosity of the samples when evaluating each pores as the research applies
surface distribution only and not accounting the effect on the pore diameter
variations alongthe filter mediathickness.
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4.4.2 Determination of the Pores on the First Layer
Withvariousdistributions ofpore sizesand random array of fiber arrangements, it is
difficult to accurately plot and determine accurately the first layerof pores according
to the fiber arrangements.
4.4.3 Measurement ofVelocity
Inaccurate velocity measurement during the gas flow test could lead to deviation on
the results. This is because the velocity profile for laminar flow is at maximum in
the center ofthe pipe and at maximum when reaches the wall.
4.5 CORRECTIVE ACTIONS TAKEN
From the overall flow of the research project, few corrective actions can be taken to
improve results.
4.5.1 Pre-test to Obtain Correct Magnification
A pre-test was done for sample imaging using Scanning Electron Microscope.
Duringthe pre-test, few magnifications for the samples were taken. This is to ensure
that the correct magnification is done for each of the samples in order to get the
correct view for sample analyzing.
4.5.2 Repeating the Experiments
It has been the most convenient and important practice to repeat each of the
experiments done in order to compare and take the average values of the results in
order to make sure that the results obtained are higher in accuracy.
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4.5.3 Data Taken at Steady State Values
During the gas flow test, the values for downstream velocity and differential
pressure are taken at steady state values in order to make sure that the system is
already stabilizes.
4.5.4 Careful Velocity Measurement
The readings for velocity measurement are carefullytaken for each experiments by
taking the values at steady state and also carefully pointing the anemometer sensor




The main purposes of the research project are to experimentally develop test
methods for evaluating filtration-specific properties of the resin impregnated paper
filter media. It has been known that fibrous filter media are depth type filtration
application in the industry. Although these types of filter media are thin, they
provide tortuous path to contaminants in a fluid and also provide low resistance to
flow especially for air filtration applications.
The filter media samples obtained, which are rated 10 micron, 28 micron and 50
micron being tested by surface distribution using Scanning Electron Microscope
(SEM) imaging and fluid flow distribution using Gas Flow Test to determine its
porosity also other related properties such as permeability and also average pore
diameter values.
The results obtained from the research shows that
• Fibrous filter media internals are consists of large number of fiber layers,
each sparsely populated and distributed throughout the length, width and
thickness with relatively infrequent points of fiber-fiber contact as they are
randomly stacked with each otherand withvariety of orientations.
• Porosity values are independent of the filter sizes for fibrous filter media as
the pores in fibrous filter mediaare randomly oriented.
• Permeability values increase as filter media size increases which show that
the easefor fluid flow increases as the sizes of open pores increases.
From several experiments that have been performed, objectives of this research have
been achieved. However, additional study and research have to be conducted in
order to enhance the knowledge on fibrous filter media characteristics for
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improvement of fibrous filter media knowledge and expandingits applications. Few
recommendations for future researchers are:
• To study the volume distribution of the pores of fibrous filter media in order
to account for the filter media thickness for porosity measurement.
• To conduct laboratory scale multi-pass test in order to relate the porosity
values with the filter media efficiency that is useful for further prediction of
filter media filtration-specificproperties.
• To studyon other propertiesbesides filtration-specific properties, such as the
machine-orientated and application-orientated properties for further
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APPENDIX 1: Typical Filter Media Types
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APPENDIX 2: Properties of Filter Media
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APPENDIX 3: Factors Effecting the Retention Rates of Depth Filters
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APPENDIX 7: Derivation for Tortoiisity Term (Johnston 1992c)
Imaginea plane in a filter medium perpendicular to the flow of fluid. On this plane,
a grid is drawn, where the sizes of a single square in the grid corresponds to the size
of the flow average pore. Consider that this gridhasa thickness corresponding to the
length of the sides of the square of the grid. That is, we have a planeof cubes, some
empty (the pores) and some filled (the filter medium).
The probability,/? that thecube is empty corresponds to the porosity. Theprobability
that a cube is occupied (solid) is q, equal to hp. Now, consider the flow of fluid
through this grid. Consider thatN slugs of fluid approach this grid, andthe sizeof a
slug equals to the size of a cube. It can be seen that Np slugs pass through the grid.
That is, the distance traveled through the gridequals to the thickness.
Of those Nq slugs that hit thesolid cube, and have to take a single side step, Npq do
find an empty cube, and Nq2 do not. The total distance traveled by the Npq slugs in
passing through the grid is thus twice the thickness.
Of those Nq2 slugs still on the grid, Npq2 find an empty cube after two side steps,
and thus travel a distance of three times the thickness of thegrid in passing through.
Continuing this logic, theaverage distance traveled by all slugs, as a multiple of the
grid thickness, the tortousity factor, e is
N(p +2pq+ 3pq2+4pq$...) 1 1r =-^—£2—O £<L_2 =_ =_ (ASTM902)
N p s
APPENDIX 8: PermeabOity Test Methods in the Industry
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Appendix8-3: GurleyDensometerfor Measuring Air Permeability
Appendix 8-3: ShirleyAir Permeability Tester
APPENDIX 9: Porosity Test Methods in the Industry
Appendix 9-1: Bubble Point TestApparatus
.PRESSURE
GAUGE




APPENDIX 10: Filter Media Samples Properties
1. Content: Resin ImpregnatedPaper.
• 10 micron
1 Ai*irrfW»««W jiMi tfMUH
•• ntP—m—i
•MMMIMHH























3. Conductivity: Not Electrically Conductive
4. Other Properties
SAMPLE TEST REPORT
SAMPLE REFFERENCE #10 MICRON 328 MICRON #50 MICRON
Basis Weight
cured 17S 131 15-5
Tnicknsas at 6 7 N'cm2
corrugated OS5-G.70 0.85-G SO 0 8G - 0 54
Air resistance
at4Ccm,'S'i0cm2 5S 3.9 ^95
A;r DennBabibty
a:2nbar.'2Ccfn2 1=5 2c3 46C
5. Applications: For high pressure gas streams, high pressure water injection
and disposal and alsofor fluid processing
APPENDIX 11: Detail Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Procedures For
Sample Imaging
1. The system is turned on to S.E mode as the user is going to used the
secondary electron detector from the normal TV mode by clicking on the
macro that toggles the camera view. The first signal obtained is usually just
noise. The following steps are suggested to obtain an image:
• The brightness is maximized
• The contrast is adjusted until the image is grey
• The magnification is decreased too lowest available.
• Focus until see something
2. It helps to have a large object to focus on. If the user looking at a flat clean
wafer with tiny features, the user might have trouble obtaining the correct
focus.
3. Once an image is obtained, the region of interest is focused, the right
magnification is chosen, focused, and the image is obtained either with the
printer or the save image macro.
4. If the image is poor, even when the focus is optimised, a stagnation or beam
alignment might be needed.
5. The EHT will also significantly impact the image. A large EHT improves
resolution, but leads to deeper beam penetration.
6. If only the surface is of interest, a low EHT often works better. A lower WD
also the resolution, but remember to stay above 3 mm, and always turn the
camera on when moving the z-axis or tilt.
APPENDIX 12: Porosity Calculations for 28 and 50 Micron Sample
Appendix 12-1: Total Area
1. 28 micron
Efts e* asw Ihw» &**»» ttnto) a*
1*3
m k IM b^^mjCT^H
^ 2Bmic177#2 ttf.1
1 • •i'-si'>'•'•«''Ji'^rW7'-**/ „
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APPENDIX 13: Porosity Calculations
Appendix 13-1:10 micron
SAMPLE A
Total Area = 690103.7

















































































































































































































































Appendix 13-3: SO micron
SAMPLE A
















































































Total Area = 690976.9
No Area
1 215.62
2 9191.01
3 29283.87
4 12243.86
5 9937.78
6 2865.53
7 8604.92
8 15237.6
9 5551.24
10 22477.19
11 2660.73
12 2226.99
13 904.12
14 1582.62
15 24775.78
16 2509.21
17 6556.09
18 9569.81
19 527.82
20 15825.36
21 17227.32
22 34140.79
23 3390.02
24 1789.92
25 20337.58
26 66971.19
27 26063.69
28 17277.28
29 4162.6
30 3463.28
31 18274.63
32 14721.44
33 2480.08
34 32097.79
35 3149.42
36 11665.26
37 1958.92
38 6308.83
Summation 468227.2
Porosity = 0.677631
67.76308 %
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